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Albany First UMC’s new Alzheimer’s Outreach Center building expands 
longstanding ministry’s reach 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

On the corner of North Jackson Street and Flint Avenue in Albany stands a ray of light in a 
sometimes dark and lonely world for those who feel lost or isolated because of dementia and 
Alzheimer’s disease. 

The Margaret Jo Hogg Alzheimer’s Outreach Center is a brand new, 6,000 square-foot building 
that sits across the street from Albany First United Methodist Church. A ministry of the church, 
the Alzheimer’s Outreach Center serves those with dementia and Alzheimer’s and their 
caregivers. 

The Alzheimer’s Outreach Center is named for Albany First UMC member Margaret Jo Hogg, a 
beloved community figure, former teacher, cheerleading sponsor, and civic volunteer. 

“The outreach program is such a godsend for caregivers,” said Susan Greene, Hogg’s lifelong 
friend and guardian. “I feel like the ministry that the Alzheimer’s Outreach Center serves is 
peace of mind.” 

Hogg was also a regular participant at the center for many years before her Alzheimer’s 
progressed to the point where she needed to move into a facility. 

“She loved it,” Greene said of Hogg’s time at the Alzheimer’s Outreach Center. “I had a peace 
knowing she was happy there.” 

Open 9:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. Monday through Friday, the Outreach Center offers caregivers a 
break from the oft-consuming pressures of caring for those with dementia and Alzheimer’s, said 
director Nancy Goode. 

“It’s so important for caregivers to get a break,” she said. “They can’t always be Wonder Woman 
or Superman. Sometimes they don’t realize how stressed out they are and how much they 
haven’t taken care of their own health.” 

While at the Outreach Center, participants sing, exercise, play games, and eat lunch. The 
activities engage their brains and bodies, Goode said. The program costs participants $5 per day, 
but if they aren’t able to pay, they aren’t turned away.  

Although the new building was completed and ready in July, the Alzheimer’s Outreach Center 
was closed until January 19 due to the number of positive COVID-19 cases in the 
community. Now open, safety procedures are in place, with screenings, cleanings, and social 
distancing measures being followed. 

“We’re still offering our services, just in a different way,” Goode said. 



While the building itself is new, the ministry has existed for nearly 33 years. Begun in 1988, the 
Outreach Center’s original building was damaged in 2017 by Hurricane Michael. The ministry 
moved into two rooms at Albany First UMC, but needed its own space. 

That’s when Greene stepped in and – as Hogg’s guardian and conservator – directed money 
toward the building of the new center. 

“I saw the need for the building to be back and the program to continue,” she said. “There are so 
many people who need this.” 

Goode estimates that nearly 2,000 people in Dougherty County have Alzheimer’s and that each 
has two direct caregivers. 

The Alzheimer’s Outreach Center’s goal is to serve all impacted by dementia and Alzheimer’s – 
the patient, the caregiver, and the community. The center offers a monthly support group for 
caregivers and family members, Dementia Friendly trainings for businesses, and an annual 
dementia conference. 

It’s important for churches to lead the way in helping meet these needs, Goode said. If a 
congregation has 100 or more members, at least three people will have Alzheimer’s, dementia, or 
someone who is a caregiver, she estimates. 

“The church is where you need to go for help,” she said. “I think that’s why we exist. Offering 
something like this and recognizing there are people within the church who are hurting and who 
are in need and may even be embarrassed … we need to meet the needs.” 

The new building enhances the future of the Margaret Jo Hogg Alzheimer’s Outreach Center and 
increases its capacity to serve the community, said Rev. Thad Haygood, senior pastor of Albany 
First UMC. 

“It’s a beautiful, longstanding ministry,” he said. “I think it’s vitally important in the 
community.” 

For Greene, it’s personal. The Margaret Jo Hogg Alzheimer’s Outreach Center stands as a 
testament to her friendship with Hogg, Hogg’s love for others, and God’s love for all. 

“This is a gift from God. It’s a blessing,” said Greene of the center. “It’s a wonderful ministry of 
our church, and I hope it will become a model for others.”  

 

 

2021 Annual Conference will meet virtually June 7, virtual worship service dates 
announced 

Bishop Lawson Bryan, in collaboration with the Annual Conference Program Committee, the 
officers of the Annual Conference, and the Cabinet, announces that the 2021 South Georgia 
Annual Conference session will be held virtually. 



During the past 10 months, Bishop Bryan and the Program Committee have closely monitored 
the ongoing coronavirus pandemic as we planned for the 2021 event. Throughout, we remained 
cautiously optimistic about hosting Annual Conference in-person in June. The Program 
Committee met on January 20 to assess the current state of public health and review the 400 
survey responses from laity and clergy about the format of the 2021 session. 

As COVID-19 cases continue to rise not only in our own area but across the country, we have 
reached the difficult decision that we cannot safely host an in-person event in June. Thanks in 
part to the responses to the survey sent earlier this month, we feel confident that this decision is 
the best one to protect the safety of our members. 

Our contractual obligations with the convention center in Columbus and Valley Hospitality - the 
group that handles the hotel blocks for our conference - necessitate us making a decision now 
rather than waiting closer to June. Reaching a decision before January 28, 2021, means we will 
not forfeit more than $3,000 in vendor deposits. We also want to treat our business partners in 
Columbus fairly, giving them time to secure other clients for the dates we are releasing. In 
addition to being a good steward of the conference’s funds, making the decision at this time 
allows our conference committees the necessary time to plan for an outstanding virtual session.  

“I know that our desire is to be together in the same room with our South Georgia family. 
Connection and fellowship are things we highly value,” Bishop Bryan said. “However, I am 
appreciative of the input of our laity and clergy in the survey that let us know we are not yet 
ready to meet in a group of 1,000 people. I am also appreciative of the thoughtful and careful 
deliberation of the program committee as we seek to make wise decisions to prepare the safest 
environment for our Annual Conference Session.” 

The theme for the 2021 Annual Conference Session is “Alive Together at the Table.”  

“The Lord has prepared the South Georgia table for us,” Bishop Bryan said. “You have proven 
that we know how to be together at the table  - even virtually - and we want to respond to 
Christ’s invitation to come to the table.”  

We look forward to welcoming you to the virtual 2021 Annual Conference session on Monday, 
June 7. 
 
Alive Together at the Table, 
 
Meredyth Earnest, 
SGA Conference Secretary 
 
2021 SGA ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION: DATES TO NOTE 
Just as in 2020, a lot of thought and care is going into what our virtual Annual Conference looks 
like and how both the business sessions and worship services will flow.  
 
The virtual clergy session is set for Tuesday, June 1, 2021, from 10 am - noon, and the one-day 
virtual annual conference session is set for Monday, June 7,  beginning at 8:30 am. 



 
In addition to the business sessions, an online Retiree Recognition Service will take 
place Tuesday, June 1 at 7 pm to honor and recognize clergy retiring in 2021. An online 
Memorial Service to remember clergy and clergy spouses who have passed away in the past 
conference year is set for Thursday, June 3 at 7 pm.   
 
Those approved for provisional membership or full connection at the clergy session will be 
commissioned or ordained in a local church setting on Sunday, June 6. The Commissioning and 
Ordination Service(s) will be live streamed so the entire conference may share virtually in this 
important worship experience.  
 
More details about all of these events are forthcoming. 
 
SGA CONFERENCE GATHERING | October 9, 2021 
In addition to the June annual conference session, Bishop Lawson Bryan has set Saturday, 
October 9, 2021, as a post-General Conference gathering. Our hope is that this gathering will 
take place in person at a conference-central location to be announced at a later date. However, if 
it is not yet safe to do so, Bishop Bryan has asked that all members plan to gather virtually. 
 
RESOLUTIONS  
As in 2020, resolutions will not be considered at the 2021 Annual Conference session due to the 
virtual nature of the conference. Please review the resolutions page for details. 
 
BOOK OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS | Available by May 1  
Business items for the 2021 Annual Conference session are contained in the Book of 
Recommendations and Reports (BOR). The purpose of the BOR is for delegates to have the 
necessary recommendations and reports to read and study prior to the conference session. The 
BOR will be made available to the conference by May 1.  
 
DELEGATES TO THE 2021 ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION 
Churches are to ensure that the name and email address of the lay member(s) representing their 
church is entered into the conference database - through the Local Church Dashboard - no later 
than April 1, 2021. Especially important in a virtual meeting format, this information allows us 
to deliver communication to delegates, along with the necessary individual voting credentials (to 
be sent closer to the session date(s)). If you need assistance with this process, please contact your 
District Office. 
 
2021 ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION TIMELINE 
*Please note: Details are forthcoming. To receive updates, please be sure an email address is 
entered into the Conference database for all clergy and lay members. 
 
March 10    Book of Recommendations and Reports Submission Deadline 
April 1        Delegate Contact Information Submission Deadline 



May 1        Book of Recommendations and Reports Published 
June 1        Virtual Clergy Session 10 a.m. - 12 noon  
June 1        Virtual Retiree Recognition 7 pm 
June 3        Virtual Memorial Service 7 pm 
June 6        Service(s) of Ordination/Commissioning (live-streamed) 
June 7        Virtual Annual Conference Business Session -  8:30 am 
 
QUESTIONS 
For questions regarding the business of Annual Conference, please contact Meredyth Earnest, 
Conference Secretary, at meredyth@sgaumc.com. For general inquiries, contact Kelly Roberson, 
Director of Communications, at kelly@sgaumc.com. 

 

Conference boards work to save churches money 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

In these trying and uncertain times, the South Georgia Conference Council on Finance and 
Administration and Board of Pensions and Health Benefits have worked hard to save South 
Georgia local churches money and ease the burden of apportionments. 

Two ways they’ve been able to do that are by paying the pre-1982 pension obligations and by 
giving churches a rebate on March 2020 health insurance bills, in addition to the rebate already 
given by the Conference in April. 

Pending approval by the 2021 Annual Conference session, the Conference will no longer collect 
apportionments for payment of pre-1982 pensions and benefits. The obligation for the funding of 
the pensions and the yearly increase of the pensions has been met. 

“Retirees don’t need to be concerned because the funds have already been paid into Wespath. 
This increase has been pre-paid and is secure,” said Dr. Derek McAleer, Director of 
Administrative Services.  

This would result in a decrease in apportionment askings over the next five to six years, from 
approximately $200 to $10,000 per year, depending on church size, he said. 

The Conference had planned and budgeted to pay the pre-1982 retiree pension and benefits 
increase over the next five to six years, but instead paid the $1,200,000 in full. Doing so brings 
financial relief to local churches, Dr. McAleer said.  

“Taking care of (it) now means that the burden isn’t left for the future to handle,” he said. “We 
think local churches will be appreciative of the relief.” 

To be able to make the large payment, money was pooled from a variety of sources: investment 
income, money raised for pre-82 pensions but not yet applied, money from pension funds, and 
the apportionment from 2020.  



Dr. Don Kea, a retired pastor who until August served on the Board of Pensions and Health 
Benefits, says this is an important step. 

“This is a huge, wonderful step for our conference to take for those people who have served prior 
to 1982,” Dr. Kea said. “It means that the unfunded liability for people who served prior to 1982 
are now covered fully for their pensions. It increased the pension by a little more than $1,000 per 
year for people who had at least 20 years in, which made a big difference.” 

Also, churches and pastors who paid their HealthFlex health insurance premiums in March 2020 
have been issued a credit or a refund. 

Because of a rebate given by Wespath, the United Methodist Pension agency, the South Georgia 
Conference Board of Pension was able to pass along the rebate to local churches and pastors. 

In addition to these actions by our annual conference, Wespath also declared an “apportionment 
holiday” for the Comprehensive Protection Plan apportionment for 3 months last year. Our 
annual conference did not collect those funds from churches. “I’m grateful to Wespath for 
finding ways they could provide financial relief to our local church,” said Dr. McAleer. “It is so 
helpful when our general agencies keep an eye on the needs and circumstances of our local 
congregations. Altogether, with a variety of steps, we have provided some $925,000 of fiscal 
relief to our churches – on top of other budgeted reduction in 2020.” 

These various credits will not impact the benefits received by any participants.  

 

South Georgia delegation urges General Conference to consider Protocol first 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

In a letter to the Commission on the General Conference, the South Georgia Annual Conference 
General and Jurisdictional Delegation asked that The “Protocol of Grace & Reconciliation 
Through Separation” be the first matter considered by the 2021 General Conference. 

Whether meeting in person or virtually, South Georgia’s delegation urged that The Protocol – a 
mediated proposal for the future of The United Methodist Church that allows each part of the 
Church to remain true to its theological understanding while recognizing the dignity, equality, 
integrity, and respect of every person – be brought before the body immediately following 
adoption of organizing motions. 

“In regards to holding the General Conference being planned for later this year and setting the 
agenda, lay and clergy have consistently expressed to us their desire for our beloved church to 
discern, discuss and move past the issues that have caused hurt and distraction away from our 
mission and witness. While there are necessary items of maintaining ministry that will be before 
us, discussing the future of the church is vital. To delay that discussion does harm to countless 
local churches and their leaders around the world,” the letter stated. 



The delegation also expressed its gratitude for the holy work being done by the Commission to 
prepare for the 2021 General Conference session. 

“Every member of our delegation signed this message of appreciation for the work of the 
Commission. This is a time when clarity around how to safely and easily meet is difficult to find, 
yet we know they are doing their best,” said clergy delegate Rev. Dr. Scott Hagan, senior pastor 
of Statesboro First United Methodist Church. “Similarly, folks in South Georgia continue to seek 
clarity about what is next for our denomination. I know there are lots of topics that need 
attention, but our request is that the Protocol gets first consideration, if possible.” 

South Georgia Advocate story: Delegation affirms Protocol 

Read more about the Protocol 

 

Though we cannot think alike, may we not love alike? 

FROM THE BISHOP 
R. LAWSON BRYAN 

“That’s what we need to hear today.” That was the response of my administrative assistant, 
Bobbi Googe, to this quote from John Wesley: “Though we cannot think alike, may we not love 
alike?” Wesley does seem to be speaking directly to us today. And this is a popular Wesley 
quote. I like it, and I am challenged by it. But I also know that it is easily misunderstood apart 
from its context in Wesley’s sermon, “A Catholic Spirit.” 

John Wesley did not mean that differences of doctrinal belief do not matter and should be 
glossed over. Wesley had many strong beliefs, held them with tenacity, and preached them with 
vigor. He did not shy away from engaging in serious debate with those who differed with him. In 
fact, the first clause of this famous quote shows how much Wesley is a practical theologian who 
recognized that, realistically speaking, there is no way to expect all of us to think alike on every 
matter. We are limited, finite creatures who come from separate backgrounds and life 
experiences. There are matters of conscience and deeply held beliefs on which people of faith 
may differ. Rather than overlooking or explaining away those differences, it is more honest and 
helpful to say, “…we cannot think alike….”  

The genius of John Wesley is seen in what comes next, “…may we not love alike.” Wesley knew 
that doctrine matters, but he also knew something else. In his essay, “The Character of a 
Methodist,” he says that Methodists are not distinguished by manner of speech or outward 
appearance. Rather, Methodists love the Lord their God with all their heart, soul, mind and 
strength, and they love their neighbor as themselves. It is possible to be serious-minded about 
core beliefs while also extending a heart of love and peace to those with whom we disagree. That 
is what Wesley knew how to do.  

And that, I believe, is what we see lacking in our own day. Either we assert our own deeply held 
convictions or we sacrifice those convictions for the sake of getting along with others. To John 



Wesley that is a false choice. He wanted Methodists to know that we do not have to fall for that. 
We can love God (theology and doctrine, rightly understood, are ways we seek to love God) and 
we can love our neighbor (including those with whom we cannot think alike).  

How do we translate this into action in our lives? Here are the responses given by some of our 
sisters and brothers in South Georgia.  

Rev. Don Adams, retired pastor: Any Biblical Christian is going to be under the same 
commandment to love our neighbor. We may differ as to how that happens. But there is no 
exemption. 

Rev. Abra Lattany-Reed, pastor of Harper’s Chapel, UMC: Reflecting on 1 Corinthians 
1:10, I am reminded that, as Christians, we are called to be united with the same understanding 
and same conviction not because we are exactly alike, but because we pledge our allegiance to 
the same Lord. This allegiance supersedes any other allegiance we may be compelled to follow.  

Rev. Ben Gosden, pastor of Trinity UMC, Savannah: We must hold loving our neighbor at 
the very core of all of our convictions. Thomas Merton once wrote: “Love is our destiny. We do 
not find the meaning of life by ourselves, we find it with each other.” I need to hold on to the 
truth that whatever differing conviction we might have pales in comparison to the blessing of 
being sojourners together on this road of discipleship.  

Rev. Rebecca Duke-Barton, pastor of Jesup First UMC: Jesus told us that the world would 
know we are his disciples when we love one another. Often our motivation is not to love and seek 
peace, but to be right and win the argument. This is not the way of Jesus. The Bible teaches a 
more excellent way.  

Mr. J. Knapp, Conference Lay Leader: Whenever and wherever we gather, we do so with 
different perspectives, different gifts, and different ways of understanding – because God has 
made each of us unique. Yet above all of that, He has also made us each in His Holy image. 
When we choose to focus upon the calling Jesus placed before each of us rather than on the 
issues and the divisiveness around us, that is when the Holy Spirit bridges what divides us and 
binds us as the Body of Christ. The choice - our choice - is to keep our eyes upon the Cross. 

A composite statement from members of the Appointive Cabinet: See everyone, even those 
with whom you are at odds, as persons created in the image of God. How would God have me 
relate to people who are made in God’s image? Follow the directions given by Jesus in Matthew 
18:15-35. Pray to be able to look at people through the eyes of Jesus.  

“Though we cannot think alike, may we not love alike?” That is what people need to hear 
today. Will they hear it from us? 

Alive Together at the Table,  
R. Lawson Bryan 

 

Lenten 2021 Resources 



This year Ash Wednesday is on February 17 and will usher us into the season of Lent as we 
begin the journey to the cross and then the celebration of the risen Christ. Lent is a season that 
calls Christians into simplicity, repentance, and reflection to grow closer to God. It is not a 
season to rush through to the excitement of Easter. Rather, Lent is a season to slow down and 
reflect as we strip away what might hinder us in our faith or pick up a practice that draws us 
nearer to God. 

Just a few short weeks after we entered the Lenten season last year, we found ourselves in the 
“wilderness” of the pandemic. A year later we are still navigating the pandemic as our churches 
continue to offer hope and light in the shade and darkness for many this season. A question we 
can all ask ourselves is: how will I use this time to grow closer to God? 

As we look towards the Lenten season, I hope you will find the following resources helpful both 
for you individually as well as for use in your area of ministry. I would also love to hear the 
creative ways you and your church are engaging in ministry during this season to share and 
inspire others. Reach out to me at allison@sgaumc.com. 

Allison  

Ash Wednesday 

Last year Ash Wednesday services took place before the pandemic hit. So, yet again, churches 
find themselves navigating something new. With the surge in COVID-cases, our traditional Ash 
Wednesday service calls for discernment and creativity based on our ministry context and what 
is happening specifically in each of our communities.  

Here are some things to consider:  

• If in-person is feasible, the pastor could address all those present at one time, saying the 
liturgy once and applying it to all: “Repent, and believe in the Gospel” or ‘Remember 
that you are dust, and to dust you shall return.” The pastor would then sanitize their hands 
or use gloves, put on a face mask, and prepare to distribute the ashes. The pastor would 
take the ashes imposing them on the head of each one without saying anything. 
(Guidance adapted from Vatican 2021) 

• For in-person gatherings, masks should be made available/expected for all participants. 

• Ashes could be applied to the backs of people’s hands instead of to their foreheads as a 
way of lessening contact with individuals and avoiding contact with people’s faces.  

• Ashes could be provided individually for people to impose on themselves during the 
liturgy in person or at home.  

• A drive-through Ash Wednesday experience could be a good option for churches.  

• Other ideas are shared below to make this time meaningful for safe in-person gatherings, 
for virtual services, or for at home activities. 



Nurture 

Lent Educational/Spiritual Formation Resources 

Lent is a wonderful opportunity to focus on your faith. Find your path of self-reflection and 
spiritual discovery, and invite others to join you as you seek to observe a holy Lent. 

Lent 101: Discover more about the Lenten season. 

The United Methodist Lent Quiz: Test your knowledge and share with others. 

Why Ashes? We see them on Ash Wednesday, but how much do you know about this ancient 
symbol and its underlying message? 

Lent Studies: Find the perfect study for you and/or your group from Cokesbury this Lenten 
Season.  

The Upper Room: Join the virtual Lenten retreat hosted by The Upper Room.  

Lenten Micropractices: A micropractice is a small spiritual practice. Instead of engaging the 
same spiritual practice throughout Lent, these micropractices are meant to give a sample across 
many different styles of practices. Some are active; some are reflective. They will make you 
think, take action, connect with God and others, and live into your Christian life. 

Children, Youth & Family Resources for Lent 

Holy Week House Party: Adaptable Activities for this special season  

Letter from Jerusalem: Family Lent Activity Kits 

16 Simple Activities for All Christian Kids  

Coins For Lent Family Activity and Calendar 

Simple Lent Activities for All Christian Families 

Pretzels are a great teachable moment for Lent as they look like two arms folded in prayer. Try 
this pretzel recipe with your children. 

15 Virtual Easter Party Ideas, Games & Activities for 2021 

Group Publishing DIY Easter Events 

Lent Is Not About Us: A guide from Seedbed for youth workers to share the journey of Lent. 

Lent Ideas For Your Youth Ministry: Fuller Youth Institute offers resources to invite your youth 
into the space of “noticing.” 

Resource UMC: Find devotionals, activities for families, inspiring stories and information about 
our faith for the observance of the Lenten seasons. 

Shrove Tuesday Party Packs: Help families celebrate our favorite Pancake Day of the year!  



Lent In A Box Resource 

Ash Wednesday Home Fire Ashes: Building Faith provides creative ways for families at home to 
focus on the season of repentance and reflection.  

Outreach 

40 Days - 40 Items: Lent Challenge 

Reach Your Community With Creative Ideas for Lent 

Engaging Your Community Through Lent 

Worship & Witness 

An Example of an Ash Wednesday Service at Home (Marcia McFee)  

The Great Thanksgiving for Early in Lent: The Lord be with you...and also with you!  

Burying The Alleluia for Lent:  In many liturgical traditions the word ‘alleluia’ is purposefully 
left out of all liturgies and songs used during the season of Lent as a way to honor the 
solemnness of the season. Only then to ring out the Good News on Easter proclaiming, “Christ 
the Lord is risen today! Alleluia!” To recognize this tradition many churches have the practice of 
symbolically burying the alleluia at the start of Lent.  

Online Engagement Ideas for Lent: Here are some creative ways churches can engage members 
and potential visitors during Lent.   

Ignite Media: Church Videos & Graphics: With over 250,000 video and graphic assets from over 
a dozen different creators, it's easy to see why thousands of churches count on Igniter to keep 
things fresh. 

Worship House Media: Trending videos, countdowns and graphics for the Lenten Season.  

Faith Sharing - Easy as 1-2-3: we all have a testimony to share our hope in Christ, and it might 
be as easy as "1-2-3."  

Chuck Knows Church: With easier access to online services and people watching that may not 
be as familiar with the Christian calendar, seasons and focus, Chuck helps explain in these short 
videos!  

• Shrove Tuesday 

• Ash Wednesday 

• Lent 

• Holy Week 

• Palm Sunday 



• Maundy Thursday 

• Good Friday 

• Easter & Lillies 

• Short2: Resurrection: A reminder that we live on this side of Easter!  

Advocacy 

Roll Down Justice: General Commission on Religion and Race (GCORR) presents the Lenten 
resource, Roll Down, Justice!, a six-part series based on the collection of social justice hymns 
published by Mark Miller of Drew University School of Theology. The series also includes a 
study guide written by Dr. Faye Wilson. 

• What are you prepared to give to have a closer walk with God? 

• What can you give in order to embrace the work of justice? 

Creation Justice Tips and Images for Lent: This Lenten focus builds awareness during this 
season for environmental stewardship and ways we can care for our shared planet. 

 

Called to Testify 

Winter Quarter: Call in the New Testament 
Unit 3: The Call of Women 

Sunday school lesson for the week of Feb. 7, 2021 
By Dr. D. Craig Rikard 

Background Scripture: John 1: 37-51; 4:25-42 
Key Verse: “Many of the Samaritans from that town believed in him because of the woman’s 
testimony, ‘He told me everything I ever did.’” (John 4:39) 

Lesson Aim:  

Jesus teaches us in this text to highly value testimony and learn the power of personal testimony. 
We will learn the importance of God using a Samaritan woman for his high, noble purpose. We 
will also understand what Jesus meant by “spiritual food.” Also, what he meant by the fields 
being ready for harvest. 

Terms and phrases that enliven and illuminate the text, and enrich the lesson 

1. “I am the one speaking to you.”  



In the early ministry of Jesus, he did not directly share being Messiah. We actually have text 
in which Jesus asks those receiving a healing to keep it to themselves. In Mark 1:24-25; 33-
34; 44, he commands even the demons to be quiet regarding Jesus being Messiah. This is 
called the Messianic Secret. We have addressed the subject of progressive revelation in 
former lessons. Progressive revelation means that God reveals the divine nature and will as 
we are able to comprehend it and understand it correctly. Jesus knew the one receiving the 
miracle would tell everyone of the miracle, and thus the crowd would come for the show. 
They still believed in a militant Messiah with miraculous powers. Jesus would reveal who he 
was at the appropriate time, when people were ready to hear. Of course, not everyone was 
ready. This was the secret of secrets in the beginning, and the most potent and beautiful 
revelation ever as he drew near the cross.  

To whom will Jesus share his divine nature? In our text he chooses a Samaritan woman!  

Can you remember the moment or situation when you heard Jesus speak to your heart, “I am 
he?” Do you remember the vehicle God used to awaken you to the Messiah?  

2. The disciples were stunned to find Jesus speaking to a Samaritan.  

The Northern Kingdom of Israel fell in 722 BC. Not all Jews were exiled. Many remained in 
the kingdom, now occupied by Assyria. Intermarriage occurred over the years. Thus, there 
were individuals of Jewish and other ethnic descent. One of the major contentions between 
the Samaritans and the Jews was their chosen place of worship. The Jews worshiped in the 
temple, built on Mt. Moriah in Jerusalem. The Samaritans worshipped in Mt. Gerizim. The 
Jews highly valued the purity of their bloodline and looked in condescension upon those who 
were not of pure Jewish blood. To demonstrate this condescension, in some cases even 
hatred, the Jews would walk around Samaria while traveling rather than set one foot upon 
Samaritan soil.  

The disciples stared in disbelief at Jesus talking to a Samaritan. How could a holy man speak 
to one who was unclean? Yet, it is implied that they knew Jesus would react negatively in 
regard to their questions. This is why they kept their thoughts and words to themselves. Still, 
there arose another issue; it was socially and religiously an affront to the culture of Judaism. 
Jesus is revealing that he is Messiah to a Samaritan woman! As addressed in earlier lessons, 
women were suppressed and expected to be quiet unless at home. She is at the well with her 
water jar when she encounters Jesus. The one performing the subservient task is addressed by 
the Son of God! Jesus said, “I am the one speaking to you – I am he.” All are created in 
God’s image; all have a soul of worth. Jesus did not see labels and he especially disliked any 
behavior that hurt that soul. The woman was as precious to Christ as the twelve disciples.  

Are there people we shun because of what others think? Are there people we shun, and why? 
How can we, as the church, help people feel their sacred worth? How does our culture see 
people of different ethnicities and of mixed ethnicities? 



3. Could this be Messiah?  

Jesus’ conversation with her included his knowledge of her. We hide nothing from God. He 
knew her so well; he knew all she had done. This astounded her and she left the water jar to 
tell the town about Jesus. However, we hear a whisper of doubt. “Could this be Messiah” she 
asked. Doubt is a pest. It has the power to weaken faith in a given moment; yet, it doesn’t 
have the power to eradicate our faith. A living faith in Jesus will drive doubt away. Still, it is 
important to realize that doubt isn’t altogether negative. It is doubt that makes us seek the 
truth. It is doubt that drives us to our knees in prayer. Do we give up because of our doubt? 
No! We fight it! In fighting we seek. Jesus did not abandon her or the people of the town due 
to their questioning. He conquered it! When he leaves them two days later, they believe. So, 
when we are bothered by doubt, seek!  

Do you struggle with doubt? Does doubt make you uncomfortable when asked by the Church 
to serve Jesus? Can you remember past experiences with doubt that were conquered? How 
did you conquer your doubt?  

4. Jesus speaks of spiritual food.  

While the woman is sharing her good news with the town, the disciples encourage Jesus to 
eat something. It had probably been hours since last eating. However, Jesus ignores his 
hunger and fashions their concern into a spiritual lesson. The disciples did not speak in terms 
of spiritual food. Jesus took time to instruct them, “Do not work for food that spoils, but for 
food that endures to eternal life which the Son of Man will give you.” (Jn. 6:2) Jesus more 
specifically defines this food by saying, “My food is to do the will of him who sent me and to 
finish his work.”  

The soul must be nurtured. We nurture the soul through worship, prayer, and meditation on 
God’s Word. Psalm 23 is one of the most read psalms, and its power to comfort will never 
diminish. This is a psalm that touches, comforts and feeds the soul. But unlike earthly food, it 
isn’t just what we take in that feeds the soul, it is also what we do. Jesus claimed when he 
fulfilled God’s will for his life he was nourished. We are never more content in life than 
when we are aware we are walking in God’s will. Our gifts and graces are being used by the 
Lord to accomplish his redemption of the world.  

It is important to remember, Jesus stated that he must not just walk in God’s will; he must 
walk until God’s will is fulfilled. This means that he never took his hand off the plow, but 
walked forward to the cross, resurrection, and ascension. As Christians, we are a people who 
know from where we’ve come, and where we are going (John 13). 

Is there contentment in your life? What are the signs we may not be walking in the will of 
God? How do we discern the difference between living in the will of God and the will of the 
self?  



5. They are ripe for harvest.  

Once again Jesus addresses the disciple’s reluctance to recognize the importance of real, 
substantive, spiritual food. The disciple spoke of the fields of corn and wheat. The disciples 
were aware that in four months, crops would be harvested. Yet, even more so they must see 
the harvest of God as He draws the world unto himself through Christ. Jesus calls them to 
open their spiritual eyes and see the fields of souls. It isn’t that we don’t have spiritual 
eyesight; we just fail to use it. The disciples have eyes to see but do not see. Governments, 
economics, and cultures do not alter the fact that in every generation there are so many in 
search of real, unending life. Today, there is field all about us. Men, women, and the young 
are hungry for substance. The temporal always leaves us wanting. 

Jesus informs his followers that they reap what they did not sow. Each face in the hungry 
crowd has been drawn, through their experiences, to the moment when they desire Christ. 
Years earlier, when giving my testimony I always said, “I gave my life to Jesus.” In reality, I 
didn’t give it, I surrendered it. People had taught me in Vacation Bible Schools, Sunday 
School teachers had taught me, and many prayed for me. There are so many faces in my 
journey toward Jesus. God bless every one of them. The disciples are learning that the crowd 
before them has little do with just them. They too have numerous experiences, and numerous 
faces that led them to the disciples. 

The crowd informed the woman that they no longer believed in Jesus because she believed; 
they now believed for themselves. She was an instrument of God’s redemption. 

Does your church help you identify the fields? Do you see those about you who are hungry 
for Christ? What helps you to see? Do you think the church today recognizes evangelism is 
an unending, joyful task? What does this mean: Evangelism isn’t just learned from reading 
the pages of a manual; it even more so involves our allowing them to see our hearts? Can 
you make a list of the significant people who made a difference in your spiritual life? Can 
you think of those, in what the world calls insignificant roles, that left their mark on your 
soul? 

Prayer: 

O great and sovereign Lord, we give thanks for all you have used to draw us to Christ. We thank 
you for every word, every song, every act that nurtured our souls. May we also become your 
instrument of grace and love for others. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 

Dr. D. Craig Rikard is a South Georgia pastor. Email him at craigrikard169@yahoo.com.  

 

 



 

 

 

Called to Support 

Winter Quarter: Call in the New Testament 
Unit 3: The Call of Women 

Sunday school lesson for the week of Feb. 14, 2021 
By Dr. D. Craig Rikard 

Background Scripture: Mark 15: 40; 16:1-9; Luke 8:1-3; John 20:10-18 
Key Verse: “After this, Jesus traveled about from one town and village to another, proclaiming 
the good news of the kingdom of God. The Twelve were with him, and also some women who 
had been cured of evil spirits and diseases: Mary (called Magdalene) from who seven demons 
had come out.” (Luke 8:1-2) 

Lesson Aim:  

We want to remind ourselves of the important role of women in the ministry of Jesus and his 
Church. We will also revisit Mary’s visit to the empty tomb. This visit names her as the first 
witness and evangelist of the resurrection. 

Structure of the lesson 

Our lesson does a great job of offering a structure to understand and appreciate the role of 
women in the Gospel. The lesson begins with a list of women who supported Jesus around the 
middle part of his ministry, his second preaching journey around Galilee. From there, the lesson 
moves to the painful experience of Jesus’ crucifixion and the women who were present. Finally, 
we journey with Mary to the empty tomb and experience the wonder of the resurrection and the 
call of Mary to go and tell. 

Women with Jesus in ministry 

We most often read and speak about the men involved in ministry. Their role should never be 
diminished or contrasted with the role of women. God used both to minister to and with Jesus. 
Both created one family in Christ. Specifically, in Luke 8:1-3, Joanna, Susanna, and Mary 
Magdalene are mentioned and recorded in Holy Scripture. One of the important phrases, often 
read with little attention, is “and many others.” These women followed Jesus and served him in a 
myriad of ways and gave him financial support. And they did so “out of their own means!” 
These women sacrificed their time, energy, and money! We must remember that the disciples 



were not working a normal schedule. They were following Jesus from place to place. Thus, the 
women are supplying a necessary need.  

One of the more notable women in the Gospels is Mary Magdalene. She is mentioned at least 
twice in every Gospel. The name Mary is a common name, and many who follow Jesus own that 
name. Therefore, it is easy to become confused over which Mary the Gospel is alluding. 
However, it appears Mary Magdalene’s story is known by the disciples and the other followers 
of Jesus. She is also well known by the Early Church. The authors of the four Gospels are 
highlighting the role of women, and especially of a woman who was once possessed of demons. 
They are being noted within a culture that diminishes the importance of women. This implies 
that the support of women, and especially Mary Magdalene, played a major role in Jesus’ 
ministry.  

We often recognize the valued ministry of Jesus’ disciples. Do you think we recognize the value 
of women in Jesus’ ministry? Are there women who played an important role in your Christian 
walk? Are they being honored?  

Women supporting Jesus during his crucifixion 

It is true that some women stood at a distance during the crucifixion. However, they were there! 
These were normal people who experienced worry and fear as would anyone. Yet, they refuse to 
leave Jesus. They might be a little weak in body, but in spirit they are courageous. They were 
Jewish women watching the power of Rome execute one they loved, and in whom they believed. 
Furthermore, Rome’s behavior toward the Jewish people could be unpredictable. Remember, 
Simon Peter also stood at a distance. 

Still, there were women who remained near, very near. Among them were Mary Magdalene, 
Mary the mother of James the younger, and Salome. These women gave us a precious gift. They 
heard the words of Jesus from the cross! The Church has valued, remembered, and worshipped 
in light of those words for centuries.  

One of the difficulties we have in reading Scripture is that often we are unaware of the emotion 
of the speaker, author, or emotion present in a particular event. These women deeply loved Jesus. 
It was a love of the heart and of the spirit. They were observing the one crucified, suffering in as 
great an agony as imaginable. We can only begin to fathom the depth of pain as Jesus breathed 
his last. 

The women were, in their humanity, helpless. All they could do was watch. However, they 
possessed a great inner strength. What do you believe was the source of this strength? Did their 
actions support Jesus and strengthen his heart? What did Jesus gain from their faithfulness? 
What did they benefit from remaining? 

The first evangelist (in narrative) 



Mary Magdalene was devastated. The past days were filled with grief and spiritual wandering. 
The sun was rising as she journeyed to the tomb. Jesus’ broken body had been laid in Joseph of 
Arimathea’s tomb. An enormous stone was rolled in front to ensure nothing could disturb the 
body and to ensure no person or group could steal the body. Pilate has placed guards at the 
entrance, an unusual act on the part of Pilate. Pilate lived in Caesarea but traveled to Jerusalem to 
keep order during the Passover. Pilate headquartered in the Antonio Fortress. Jews would not 
enter the fortress, for it would render them unclean. Thus, the Gospel records Pilate “came out” 
to hear the accusations against Jesus. Pilate had been warned from Rome that he needed to keep 
order in Judah. He had heard of Jesus and was uneasy of a religious revolt with almost two 
million Jews in Jerusalem. When Jesus was buried, he placed guards at the tomb. The last thing 
he needed was for someone to steal the body.  

On this particular morning, Mary wanted to anoint the body with burial oils. It was all she could 
do in her grief. She was so distressed she hadn’t even planned on how to remove the stone. As 
she neared, she was stunned to find the stone had been rolled away. She looked into the tomb. 
She must have feared encountering the unknown, yet nothing could hinder her visit to the tomb 
of her Lord. She looks, but the body isn’t there.  

Mary Magdalene needed some assurance God was present in the mystery of the empty tomb. 
Some sense of hope might have arisen in her soul when she saw two angels sitting at the head 
and foot of the slab which formally held Jesus’ body. Yet, her sorrow hindered her from seeing 
or thinking clearly. Her eyes are teary. They questioned her, “Why are you crying?” Mary then 
reveals what was racing through her mind. “They have taken my Lord away, and I don’t know 
where they have put him.” She received no immediate answer and turned from the tomb. She 
was again surprised as Jesus stood there. Looking through weepy eyes she doesn’t recognize 
Jesus. She mistakenly assumes he is a gardener. He asked her the same question as the angels, 
“Why are you crying?” Then he adds, “Who is it you are looking for?” Mary needs an answer. 
She needs to find the body. Mary is even willing to bring the body back to the tomb. She is 
clueless of the resurrection. The pain of loss is still great.  

The first question of Jesus might have appeared unnecessary. What difference would it make as 
to why she wept? Yet, knowing Jesus, the answer is clear. He really desires to hear us share our 
pain with him. He wants to identify with it, and experience it himself that he might fully be “with 
us.”  

Jesus speaks her name, “Mary.” Few things in life are more sacred to us than our name. Dale 
Carnegie taught for years that if you want to know a person, or sell to a person, speak their name. 
If you speak my name, I am immediately connected to you, even if only on a superficial level. If 
you remember it, that relationship grows. Jesus knows her name, remembers her name, and 
speaks her name. This is the intimate moment when her spiritual eyes are opened and she 
recognizes Christ. She calls to him, “Rabboni!” Rabboni is “teacher” in Aramaic.  



Mary reaches for him, grabs him and holds him. Her clinch is tight as emotion is released. 
Hopelessness is giving way to hope. Jesus asks her to let go of his glorified body. Jesus tells her 
he must ascend to the Father. Then, he calls Mary to “go and tell.” Thus, our first evangelist was 
a woman of great love, determination, and who understood the need for redemption. 

Making the text personal 

All of us know pain and loss. It can be the loss of those we love, the loss of a job, or even the 
loss of our innocence. The soul will always, in time, seek hope. We are drawn to God. Mary 
turned around and saw Jesus. We often stand gazing at the tombs, or tangible remembrances, in 
hopes of being comforted. However, there comes a time to turn “from” and look “toward Christ.” 
Sentimentality does not bring lasting hope; we must turn to the living Lord. Turn around and see 
Jesus! He is always standing in the midst of our human experience, especially in our pain. He 
knows who we are, he knows us by name. A time will come, when through our tears we see the 
light of hope. We will walk away from the tomb toward new, resurrected life. We need to share 
our discovery that God was present and called us into the wonder and meaning of eternal life. 

Can you recall the state of your heart during a time of devastating loss? Can you remember the 
direction in which you looked when in sorrow? Can you remember the moment when you 
experienced the prompting of God to look elsewhere? How did this experience occur? What has 
your life been like since? What have you been called to do with the experience that it might 
reveal the Kingdom of God in your life? Have you ever thought, as Mary Magdalene might have 
thought, that your sins disqualify you from going and telling? How was Mary Magdalene 
changed that she might become a contributor to life? 

Prayer 

O God, in Christ grant us your tender mercy in times of pain and loss. May we know you are 
near and dear. Remind us of how dear we are to you. Teach us to share the good news of who 
you are, and who we are to you. In Jesus’ name, Amen.  

Dr. D. Craig Rikard is a South Georgia pastor. Email him at craigrikard169@yahoo.com.  

 

Becoming More Perceptive in 2021 

LEADERSHIP REALLY MATTERS 
ANNE BOSARGE 
REV. JAY HANSON 

“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs 
up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.” 
(Isaiah 43:18-19) 



Did 2020 seem like an untamed wilderness to you? Did it feel like a dry wasteland? How is 2021 
so far? If you’re like me (Anne), it feels like more of the same!  

Isaiah 43:18-19 is my life verse – the one I come back to in seasons of wilderness and wasteland. 
The promise of God’s faithful work and innovative nature help me look beyond my 
circumstances and get in tune with where God is leading and working. Even in the midst of what 
has seems like chaos, I have seen Him making a way in the uncertain wilderness of the world 
and filling streams in the barren wastelands of the church. Have you perceived it?  

In February of 2020, Gracie Martin and I started Becoming More, a new women’s ministry at 
The Chapel. We wanted to help women develop a personal faith with God through spiritual 
disciplines as they grow to become more like Jesus for the sake of others. And just weeks into 
our new group, the world shut down and churches seemed to become empty wastelands. As 
everyone scrambled to claim their space and voice online, Gracie and I heard from the women in 
our group that they wanted to continue in an online capacity. So, we started a Facebook group 
and began posting daily devotionals to keep our women grounded and connected to the Word 
and in community. As we began, we realized God had something more in store! God was doing 
something new! He was making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland!  

Just weeks into our new Facebook group, women started inviting other women to be a part of 
Becoming More. Gracie and I started talking about it to other women who weren’t even located 
in our town and weren’t a part of our church. Some of them weren’t even a part of any church! 
As we led our growing group through daily devotionals and Facebook Live check-ins, we 
realized this was creating connections with women who were feeling stressed, lonely, and 
isolated. We saw how God was using this as a pathway to draw women closer to Himself and 
together in community. God was expanding our influence and growing our group.  

Now, a year later, we have more than 800 women in our Facebook group and more than 650 of 
them are actively participating in posts, videos, and interactive live videos we post. More than 
100 women (plus more we are not aware of) are moving through in-person and online groups 
offered in multiple communities and churches across the U.S. Entire churches have moved to 
adopt Becoming More as their women’s ministry so they can reconnect with women in their 
communities and congregations. God is doing a new thing and we are seeing lives being 
changed!  

Where is God working in your community? How is He creating new pathways in the wilderness? 
Do you see where He is causing streams of living water to flow through places of barrenness?  

God’s not going to move in the exact way He did before. If you look for the same answers in the 
same places, you’re only going to see what you’ve seen before. God invites us to look in places 
we would have dismissed in the past; explore opportunities where we did not see potential 
before.  



God is always working but we don’t always see it. Sometimes we are too focused on what we 
can’t do instead of what He is doing. We miss joining in the work He is doing in the world.  

“See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?” 

Let’s commit to becoming more perceptive in 2021.  

Want to connect with what we’re doing at Becoming More? Connect with us at 
www.becomingmore.online.  

Is God calling you to hybrid ministry? Let us share what we’ve learned through creating and 
growing Becoming More!  

Jay Hanson, Lead Pastor, and Anne Bosarge, Multi-Campus Director, serve at The Chapel 
Ministries. They love sharing about the ways God is moving in their church. Contact them at 
jay@thechapelministries.com and anne@thechapelministries.com.  

 

John Wesley and the Germans, part 4 

JOHN WESLEY MOMENTS 
DAVE HANSON 

John Wesley was greatly impressed by the Moravian Germans who traveled with him to the New 
World on the ship Simmons in 1735- 1736. He had noticed how happy they were and how they 
did the menial tasks aboard the ship without complaining. He was even more impressed when he 
visited them during an awful storm which rocked the ship. Wesley was terrified! He struggled 
with a fear of death and when this storm hit, he was in a panic. When he looked in on the 
Moravians he found them singing. Singing! It amazed him so much that later he asked their 
bishop, “Weren’t you afraid?” The bishop said, “We thought we were going to die.” “But, you 
were singing!” Wesley replied. The bishop responded, “We believe that if we die we go to the 
arms of a Savior who loves us.” “Even the children?” Wesley asked. “Yes, even our children 
know Christ as Savior,” said the bishop. 

Something about Wesley’s demeanor during this conversation encouraged the bishop to ask, 
“Mr. Wesley, do you know Christ as your Savior?” Wesley answered, “I believe Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God, the Savior of the world.” -a good orthodox answer. But, the bishop pressed it 
further, “Mr. Wesley, do you know that He has saved YOU?” “I trust that I do,” Wesley replied, 
then got away as quick as he could and wrote in his diary how frightened he was to be asked that 
intimate, personal question. 

All this was several years before John Wesley’s life changing experience at Aldersgate when he 
trusted Christ and Christ alone for his salvation. 

The Rev. Dave Hanson is a retired pastor and John Wesley scholar. 



Retired Clergy Birthdays - February 2021 
 
2/01 – Rodney Body: 1205 North Palm Dr.; Plant City, FL 33563 
2/02 – Paul Buckhiester: 3832 Chris Dr.; Columbus, GA 31909 
2/03 – Eugene Barlow: 605 Victoria Circle; Warner Robins, GA 31088  
2/03 – David Barton: PO Box 497; Talbotton, GA 31827  
2/04 – John Bagwell: 5300 Zebulon Rd., Apt. 2226; Macon, GA 31210  
2/04 – Bob Dixon: 1808 E. Washington St.; Thomasville, GA 31792  
2/06 – Robert Buckles: 5429 Sirius Dr.; Wilmington, NC 28405  
2/06 – Robert McDaniel: 1065 Dr. Deryl Hart Rd.; Buena Vista, GA 31803 
2/07 – Bill Brown: 109 Woodlawn Dr.; Statesboro, GA 30458  
2/09 – John O’Connor: 247 Jim Nash Ct. NW; Lilburn, GA 30047 
2/10 – Paul Best: PO Box 747; Social Circle, GA 30025  
2/10 – Bill Reincheld: 102 Arthur J. Moore Dr.; St. Simons Island, GA 31522 
2/10 – Tommy Veal: 340 Pine Hill Rd.; Dublin, GA 31021  
2/11 – Robert Poston: 105 Hawk Hammock Dr.; Springfield, GA 31329  
2/14 – Jim Jensen: 4323 15th St.; St. Simons Island, GA 31522  
2/15 – Mark Carter: 1741 Stevens Rd.; Ellaville, GA 31806 
2/16 – Bill Lee: 480 Bostwick Circle; Vidalia, GA 30474 
2/16 – David Griffin: 1561 Griffin Rd.; Baxley, GA 31513 
2/18 – Don Black: 13553 Highway 171 N; Avera, GA 30803-5234 
2/19 – Dennis Lanning: PO Box 328; Unadilla, GA 31091 
2/19 – Don Proctor: 106 Ingham St.; St. Simons Island, GA 31522  
2/20 – C.G. Haugabook, Jr.: 215 Walters St.; Plains, GA 31780  
2/20 – Lee Pulliam: 16702 Ollifftown; Metter, GA 30439  
2/21 – Jim Duvall: 10502 Regal View Loop; Clermont, FL 34711 
2/22 – Wayne DeFore: 107 Chestnut St.; Bloomingdale, GA 31302  
2/25 – Wesley Jones: 1509 Johnson Rd.; Macon, GA 31220-5218 
2/27 – Jim Osborn: 310 Slash Pine Dr.; Broxton, GA 31519  
2/27 – Donald Sparks: PO Box 407; Portal, GA 30450 
 

OBITUARIES 

Mrs. Melba Benson Belcher 
Melba Benson Belcher, age 91, died Friday, January 8, 2021, at her residence at Magnolia Manor 
in Macon. Funeral services were held Sunday, January 10, 2021, in the chapel of Mathis Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Bartow Cemetery in Bartow, Ga. 

Mrs. Belcher, born in Bleckley County, had lived in Cochran before moving to Macon several 
years ago. She was the daughter of the late John and Mable Wynne Benson and was preceded in 
death by her husband Rev. Zephoe Belcher, Jr. Mrs. Melba was a retired school teacher, a life 
member of the Retired Teacher Association, the Literacy Council, member and past president of 
Cochran Woman’s Club and Cochran Pilot Club. She was a member of the Cochran First United 
Methodist Church where she held numerous positions in The United Methodist Church and 
United Methodist Women. 



Survivors are her brother, Wyndel (Faye) Benson of Cochran; her sister, Janice Benson Smith of 
Cochran; several nieces and nephews. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to Cochran First United Methodist Church, PO Box 
87, Cochran, GA 31014. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson 
Graveside services for Mrs. Elizabeth Bussell Thompson, 89, were held Thursday, January 28, 
2021, at Washington County Memorial Gardens in Sandersville. Dr. Stan Littleton and Rev. 
Chad Watkins officiated. 

Mrs. Thompson was born on April 26, 1931. A native of Washington County, she grew up in the 
small community of Warthen on Bay Springs Road. Her mother passed away when she was 6 
years old, and she was raised by her father and two paternal aunts, Lillie (Otis) Parker and 
Minnie Lee Bussell. She and her siblings had a close bond, and they grew up taking care of each 
other. 

Mrs. Thompson graduated from Washington County High School. In 1949, she met the love of 
her life when Griffin Thompson, originally from Wilkinson County, accepted his first job as 
principal of Warthen Elementary School. He was 22, and she was 17. They married on August 
17, 1949, after a three-month courtship, and were married for 68 years until Griffin passed away 
in 2018. 

Griffin and Elizabeth had three children, Scott, Jane, and Brian. Elizabeth enjoyed being a 
homemaker and taking care of her family. Her children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren 
were her greatest joy. When Griffin was called to the ministry, she embraced her role as a 
pastor’s wife as few others have. She could always be found by Griffin’s side, visiting hospitals 
and shut-ins, making phone calls to church members and district superintendents alike, and 
spreading the love of Jesus everywhere she went. She started preschools at many of the churches 
Griffin pastored. She taught children at Adrian United Methodist Church, Twin City United 
Methodist Church, Wrens United Methodist Church, and Bartow United Methodist Church. She 
loved all children, and all children loved her. 

Mrs. Thompson went to be with her Savior on Saturday, January 23, 2021. 

Mrs. Thompson was preceded in death by her husband, Griffin Thompson; her parents, Willie 
Green and Pinkie Lou Bussell; her siblings, Louise, Willie Harris, Janet, Walter “Bookie,” Lillie, 
and Bobby; a daughter-in-law, Dianne Thompson; and her grandson, Scotty Thompson. 

Survivors include her children, Scott (Kathleen) Thompson, Jane (Stuart) Stanley, and Brian 
(Wanda) Thompson; her grandchildren, Shannon (Chris) Eppserson, Lori (Robert) Bryan, Leah 
(Reid) Bethea, and Patrick Thompson; eight great-grandchildren; and several nieces, nephews, 
and cousins. 

The family would like to express their sincere gratitude to the doctors and nurses at Augusta 
University and The Family Care Group of Thomson, especially Mr. Van Davis, Dr. Chris 
Sheppard, and his nurse, Erica, for their loving care. 



In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Helping Hand Charitable, 135 Main 
Street, PO Box 337, Tallulah Falls, GA 30573. 

 

Scripture Readings – Feb. 2 

February 7 
Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany 
Isaiah 40:21-31 
Psalm 147:1-11, 20c (UMH 859) 
1 Corinthians 9:16-23 
Mark 1:29-39 

February 14 
Transfiguration Sunday 
2 Kings 2:1-12 
Psalm 50:1-6 (UMH 783) 
2 Corinthians 4:3-6 
Mark 9:2-9 

February 17 
Ash Wednesday 
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 
Psalm 51:1-17 (UMH 785) 
2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10 
Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 2/2/2021 edition  

Basic Lay Servant Ministries Training, Perry – Feb. 5-6 
Lay Servant training is designed to educate those persons interested in stretching their faith to 
participate more fully in the ministries of the church. They have three main areas of focus: 
Leading, Caring, and Communicating. The basic class is based on Cokesbury’s book, “Lay 
Servant Ministries Basic Course,” which teaches a basic understanding of ministry in the United 
Methodist Tradition. Included in the course is the following: Wesleyan Tradition and 
Foundations, Spiritual Gifts, Servant Leadership, Caring Ministries, Communicating, and 
Sharing Your Faith. The Friday evening session is from 6:30 – 9 p.m. and the Saturday session is 
from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. at Crossroads UMC in Perry. If you’ve not had training within the last three 
years (or ever), sign up for this Basic Training; otherwise, sign up for an Advanced Training. 
You must complete all of the scheduled dates above to complete your training. Registration fee 
for the class is $40. This cost covers all training materials and lunch on Saturday. (Note: Basic 



Lay Servant class must be completed before taking Advanced Class.) For more information. 
contact Anne Bosarge at anne@thechapelministries.com.  

Vashti Day – Feb. 7  
Located in Thomasville, Ga., The Vashti Center, a mission of the United Methodist Women, 
works with children and youth with a variety of challenges. On Sunday, February 7, every local 
church in South Georgia is encouraged to receive a special offering to support the ministry of 
Vashti. To learn more about Vashti and its great ministry, visit www.vashti.org.  

Winter Certified Lay Ministry Course, Effingham – Feb. 13, Feb. 27, March 13, March 27 
In this six -session course held at The Chapel in Effingham, participants will develop a team of 
leaders and supporters within their current congregation who will encourage them throughout the 
course and beyond. Through the classes, they’ll build relationships with other South Georgia lay 
leaders and learn, practice, implement, share, and be inspired to take what they’ve learned and 
put it into action. The cost for the class is $300 per person, which includes lunch, snacks, and 
curriculum materials for the entire course. Contact Anne Bosarge for more information at 
anne@thechapelministries.com.  

Andrew College Sunday – Feb. 14 
Founded in January 1854, Andrew College has continuously provided an academically 
challenging liberal arts education within a nurturing community for more than 160 years. A 
member of the South Georgia Conference, Andrew strives to inspire academic and spiritual 
growth across its historic 40-acre campus. The qualified faculty and caring staff engage with 
students in an intimate setting to encourage a lifelong love of learning and a strong sense of civic 
leadership. Students are regularly invited to strengthen their Christian discipleship through 
weekly chapel services and participation in a myriad of religious offerings. Andrew Sunday 
seeks to gain support for the College and identify prospective students. To learn more about 
Andrew College – a United-Methodist affiliated institution in Cuthbert, Georgia – visit 
www.andrewcollege.edu.  

Alive Together at the Table with Bishop Bryan, Zoom – Feb. 16 
Come together at the table with Bishop Bryan for reflections and conversations. How is it with 
your soul? What is going on in our conference and the general church you need to know? The 
conversation will begin at noon. We will use the same Zoom link for all of these conversations, 
so once you register and receive the Zoom link you can save it for future conversations. If you 
misplace the link at any point, feel free to register again. Register now 


